APPROVED MATERIALS BY SECTION

BIKEWAYS
BURKE KEYED KOLD JOINT
CALTRANS CLASS "B" CONCRETE
CALTRANS CLASS 2 AGGREGATE BASE
CALTRANS TYPE "A" OR "B" ASPHALT CONCRETE
GALVANIZED STEEL PIPE

LANDSCAPING
AGRIFORM PELLETS

TRAFFIC CONTROL
12 GAUGE TUBE POSTS, SLEEVES AND ANCHORS
3M "SCOTCHLITE" STREET NAME SIGN PLATE
HAWKINS V14F (HD) SL-2C2P STREET NAME SIGN HARDWARE
CALTRANS CLASS "A" CONCRETE
CALTRANS CLASS "B" CONCRETE
CALTRANS CLASS 2 AGGREGATE BASE
ALUMINUM WING BRACKET
ALUMINUM .080 GAUGE 6061-T5 ALLOY SIGN
WESTERN HIGHWAY PRODUCTS
REDWOOD CLEAR OR PRESSURE TREATED POSTS
THERMOPLASTIC PAVEMENT MARKINGS

MISCELLANEOUS
CALTRANS CLASS "B" CONCRETE
GALVANIZED PIPE
PINKERTON FOUNDRY A-257 VALVE COVER ASSEMBLY
MONROE CASTING 9277M MONUMENT COVER